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Mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) are
involved in stress signaling to the actin cytoskeleton in
yeast and animals. We have analyzed the function of
the stress-activated alfalfa MAP kinase SIMK in root
hairs. In epidermal cells, SIMK is predominantly
nuclear. During root hair formation, SIMK was acti-
vated and redistributed from the nucleus into growing
tips of root hairs possessing dense F-actin meshworks.
Actin depolymerization by latrunculin B resulted in
SIMK relocation to the nucleus. Conversely, upon
actin stabilization with jasplakinolide, SIMK co-loca-
lized with thick actin cables in the cytoplasm.
Importantly, latrunculin B and jasplakinolide were
both found to activate SIMK in a root-derived cell
culture. Loss of tip-focused SIMK and actin was
induced by the MAPK kinase inhibitor UO 126 and
resulted in aberrant root hairs. UO 126 inhibited tar-
geted vesicle traf®cking and polarized growth of root
hairs. In contrast, overexpression of gain-of-function
SIMK induced rapid tip growth of root hairs and
could bypass growth inhibition by UO 126. These data
indicate that SIMK plays a crucial role in root hair tip
growth.
Keywords: actin cytoskeleton/MAP kinase/root hairs/
signaling/tip growth

Introduction

Mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs), a speci®c
class of serine/threonine protein kinases, are involved in
controlling many cellular functions in all eukaryotes. A
general feature of MAPK cascades is their composition of
three functionally linked protein kinases. An MAPK is
phosphorylated and thereby activated by a MAPK kinase
(MAPKK), which itself becomes activated by another

serine/threonine protein kinase, a MAPKK kinase
(MAPKKK). Targets of MAPKs can be various transcrip-
tion factors, protein kinases or cytoskeletal proteins
(Whitmarsh and Davis, 1998).

Signaling through MAPK cascades is involved in cell
differentiation, division and stress responses (Robinson
and Cobb, 1997). In plants, a number of studies have
demonstrated that MAPKs are signaling biotic and abiotic
stresses, including cold and drought (Jonak et al., 1996),
wounding (Seo et al., 1995; BoÈgre et al., 1997; Zhang and
Klessig, 1998) and plant±pathogen interactions (Ligterink
et al., 1997; Cardinale et al., 2000; NuÈhse et al., 2000).
Moreover, plant MAPKs are also involved in cell division
and hormone action (Ligterink and Hirt, 2001).

Studies in animal and yeast cells revealed distinct roles
of various MAPKs such as dynamic organization of the
actin cytoskeleton and polarization of cell growth
(Mazzoni et al., 1993; Zarzov et al., 1996; Rousseau
et al., 1997; SchaÈfer et al., 1998; Delley and Hall, 1999).
Prominent examples of MAPKs controlling the actin
cytoskeleton are the p38 kinase of animal cells and MPK1
of budding yeast. Both p38 and MPK1 are critical for
polarization of the actin cytoskeleton (Mazzoni et al.,
1993; Zarzov et al., 1996; Rousseau et al., 1997). The p38
kinase is also responsible for cell migration of animal cells
(Rousseau et al., 1997) and MPK1 is involved in yeast cell
growth (Mazzoni et al., 1993; Zarzov et al., 1996).

Recently, the stress-induced MAPK (SIMK) (Munnik
et al., 1999) and its upstream activator SIMKK (Kiegerl
et al., 2000) have been characterized and shown to be
inducible by osmotic stress and various fungal elicitors
(Cardinale et al., 2000). Here, we studied the function of
SIMK during root hair formation. In trichoblasts, SIMK
was located to peripheral spots predicting root hair
outgrowth. In growing root hairs, SIMK was found at
root hair tips together with F-actin meshworks. After
treatment of root hairs with actin drugs and the MAPKK
inhibitor UO 126 (Favata et al., 1998), changes in the actin
cytoskeleton were correlated with changes in the sub-
cellular localization and activity of SIMK. Moreover,
overexpression of gain-of-function SIMK in transgenic
plants resulted in increased root hair formation and
growth. Our data suggest that SIMK plays an important
role in root hair tip growth linking polar growth to MAPK
signaling and the actin cytoskeleton.

Results

Tip-focused SIMK localization in growing
root hairs
In situ hybridization with a SIMK antisense probe revealed
that SIMK was strongly expressed in alfalfa root hairs
(data not shown). The polyclonal M23 antibody was
derived against the heptapeptide FNPEYQQ, correspond-
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ing to the C-terminus of SIMK (Cardinale et al., 2000),
and speci®cally recognizes SIMK but not other related
MAPKs (Munnik et al., 1999; Cardinale et al., 2000).
Immunoblot analysis of root extracts revealed that M23
recognized a single band of 46 kDa that corresponds to

SIMK (Figure 1A, lane 2). A monoclonal actin antibody
used in this study reacts speci®cally with a single band of
45 kDa in crude root cell extracts (Figure 2A, lane 1). A
phospho-speci®c polyclonal antibody N103 was raised in
rabbit against CTDFMTpEYpVVTRWC peptide of

Fig. 1. Immunoblot and immuno¯uorescence detection of total and active SIMK. (A) Root extracts were prepared and immunoblotted with actin anti-
body (lane 1) or with SIMK antibody M23 (lane 2). (B) Salt treatment of roots for 10 min activated SIMK as revealed by immunoblotting crude root
extracts with phospho-speci®c SIMK antibody N103 (lane 2) and SIMK-speci®c antibody M23 (lane 3). Active SIMK is hardly detected in control
roots with N103 (lane 1). (C) Immuno¯uorescence microscopy of SIMK in elongating root cells of M.sativa L. using the Steedman's wax embedding
technique. Note that SIMK is localized predominantly to nuclei (indicated by arrowheads), but depleted from nucleoli (indicated by stars). (D) DIC
image of (C). (E) Immunodepletion control of epidermal root cells (shown in F) with M23 after pre-incubation with FNPEYQQ heptapeptide.
(F) Corresponding DIC image for (E). (G) Trichoblast before root hair initiation showing cell periphery-associated spot-like SIMK labeling at the
outer tangential cell wall (arrows). (H) Trichoblast at the bulging stage: SIMK labeling appears at the outermost domain of the developing bulge
(arrows). (I) Growing root hair showing SIMK labeling focused to the tip (arrows) and in spot-like structures along the root hair tube. SIMK is de-
pleted from the nucleus and nucleoli (arrowhead and star, respectively). (J) Root epidermal cells showing very low levels of active SIMK labeled with
N103 antibody. (K) Corresponding DIC image for (J). Nuclei and nucleoli in (J) and (K) are indicated by arrowheads and stars. (L) Tip of a growing
root hair showing accumulation of active SIMK in spot-like structures at the root hair tip (arrows). (M) Immunodepletion control of root hair with
N103 after pre-incubation with CTDFMTpEYpVVTRWC peptide. Bar = 15 mm for (C±F), 10 mm for (G±K) and 5 mm for (L) and (M).
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SIMK. The N103 antibody was puri®ed on protein A and
immunoaf®nity columns. Because SIMK is activated by
salt stress (Munnik et al., 1999), protein extracts prepared
from salt-treated roots were immunoblotted with N103
antibody. In untreated roots, very little active SIMK was

detected by N103 (Figure 1B, lane 1). Upon salt stress,
N103 speci®cally recognized a 46 kDa band (Figure 1B,
lane 2) corresponding to SIMK as detected by the speci®c
SIMK antibody M23 (Figure 1B, lane 3). In protoplasts co-
transformed with SIMK and its activator SIMKK (Kiegerl

Fig. 2. Co-immunolocalization of tubulin and SIMK (A±C) or actin and SIMK (D±O) in root hairs using the freeze-shattering technique.
(A) Microtubules are organized in longitudinal and net-axially arranged arrays in non-growing parts of the root hair tube and are much less abundant
in subapical and apical zones of growing root hair apices. (B) SIMK accumulates in root hair apices and in distinct spots. (C) Merged image indicating
no signi®cant co-localization (yellow color) of microtubules and SIMK at root hair tips and within root hair tubes. Arrows indicate root hair tip.
(D±F) Control growing root hairs. (G±I) Growing root hairs treated with 10 mM latrunculin B (LB) for 30 min. (J±L) Growing root hairs treated with
5 mM jasplakinolide (JK) for 60 min. (M±O) Growing root hairs treated with 50 mM brefeldin A (BFA) for 60 min. (D) Dense actin meshworks are
present at root tips, and F-actin organizes in the form of longitudinal bundles further away from the root hair tip. (E) SIMK accumulation in root hair
apices and in distinct spots further away from the hair tip. (F) Co-localization (yellow color) of actin and SIMK at root hair tips (indicated by arrow-
heads). Nuclei are indicated by arrows in (E) and (F). (G) LB disrupts F-actin in growing root hairs and depletes actin from root hair tips (arrowheads).
(H) SIMK relocates from tips (arrowheads) to nuclei (arrows) upon LB treatment. (I) DAPI staining of (H). Nuclei are indicated by arrows. (J) JK
induces F-actin stabilization and the appearance of thick actin cables protruding to root hair tips. (K) SIMK is located to thick cables and to round-
shaped cytoplasmic spots after JK treatment. (L) Extensive co-localization (yellow) of SIMK with thick F-actin cables in JK-treated hairs. (M) BFA
causes the disappearance of the F-actin meshwork from the tip (arrowhead) while F-actin ®laments deeper in the cytoplasm remain intact. (N) SIMK
is relocated from the tip and concentrates in patches within the cytoplasm in BFA-treated hairs. (O) SIMK patches are associated with actin ®laments
(arrows) in BFA-treated hairs. Bar = 25 mm for (D±F), 30 mm for (G±I) and 15 mm for (A), (B) and (J±O).
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et al., 2000), N103 speci®cally recognized activated SIMK
(data not shown). These data show that N103 antibody is
suitable for studying activated SIMK.

In root tips, SIMK is predominantly nuclear in stele and
cortex tissues, but is more abundant in epidermal cells
(BalusÏka et al., 2000b). Cytological analysis of longitu-
dinal sections from the root transition and elongation
zones revealed that SIMK was mostly present in nuclei of
epidermal cells (arrows in Figure 1C and D). SIMK
showed a spot-like nuclear staining, but was not detected
in nucleoli (stars in Figure 1C). An immunodepletion
control in which the SIMK antibody was pre-incubated
with the FNPEYQQ heptapeptide con®rmed the speci®city
of labeling in roots (Figure 1E and F).

When root hair formation was analyzed, SIMK was
found to accumulate in outgrowing bulges and at root hair
tips (Figures 1G±I and 2E). SIMK accumulated in distinct
spots at the cell periphery facing the outer tangential cell
wall of trichoblast (Figure 1G) marking the site of bulge
outgrowth. During bulge formation, SIMK showed strong
association with cell periphery-associated spots of the
bulge (Figure 1H). In growing root hairs, SIMK was found
to accumulate within root hair tips and in spot-like
structures in the root hair tube (Figure 1I). This pattern
of SIMK distribution along root hairs was con®rmed by
semi-quantitative measurements of ¯uorescence intensity
(data not shown). Using phospho-speci®c N103 antibody,
activation of SIMK was observed during root hair
formation. In root epidermal cells, only very weak labeling
was found (Figure 1J and K). In growing root hairs, active
SIMK accumulated in root hair tips in the form of distinct
spots (Figure 1L). An immunodepletion control in which
the N103 antibody was pre-incubated with the
CTDFMTpEYpVVTRWC peptide revealed no labeling
in roots and con®rmed the speci®city of N103 antibody
(Figure 1M). These data show that accumulation of active
SIMK in root hair tips correlates with root hair formation.

SIMK co-localizes with F-actin meshworks in
root hair tips and with F-actin cables after
jasplakinolide treatment
Actin ®laments, but not microtubules, are abundant at tips
of growing root hairs (Bibikova et al., 1999; Braun et al.,
1999; Miller et al., 1999) and are involved in root hair
initiation and polar growth (BalusÏka et al., 2000a).
Because SIMK can associate with mitotic but not cortical
microtubules of dividing cells under certain circumstances
(BalusÏka et al., 2000b), we also investigated whether
SIMK co-localized with microtubules in growing root
hairs. We did not ®nd co-localization of SIMK with
microtubules in root hair apices and in root hair tubes
(Figure 2A±C). In order to study a possible SIMK
association with actin ®laments, we performed co-local-
ization studies of actin and SIMK in growing root hairs
(Figure 2D±F) and root hairs treated with actin drugs
(Figure 2G±L). SIMK co-localized with the dense F-actin
meshwork at root hair tips (Figure 2F, arrowheads) and in
spots along longitudinal cables of actin ®laments in
subapical and deeper portions of growing root hairs.
These data suggest that SIMK is associated with both the
actin cytoskeleton and vesicular compartments in root
hairs.

To gain further insight into the importance of F-actin
and apical SIMK localization, roots were treated with
latrunculin B (LB), an inhibitor of actin polymerization
(Gibbon et al., 1999; BalusÏka et al., 2000a), or with
jasplakinolide, an F-actin-stabilizing drug (Bubb et al.,
2000). We performed time course experiments with these
drugs followed by co-localization of actin and SIMK
within bulges and root hairs. After treating roots for 30 min
with LB, effective depolymerization of F-actin was
observed in bulging trichoblasts. Under these conditions,
SIMK disappeared from periphery-associated spots of root
hair bulges and relocated to the nucleus (data not shown).
In growing root hairs treated with LB, ¯uorescent spots
presumably representing G-actin or patches of fragmented
F-actin were distributed evenly over the entire length of
the root hairs (Figure 2G). In root hair apices, LB
treatment resulted in disintegration and depletion of
dense apical F-actin meshworks (Figure 2G). The most
intense SIMK labeling of LB-treated root hairs was found
invariably within nuclei and nucleoli (Figure 2H),
as revealed by nuclear 4¢,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI) staining (Figure 2I).

To study the association of SIMK with F-actin in more
detail, root hairs were treated with jasplakinolide.
Jasplakinolide-induced stabilization of F-actin was accom-
panied by the appearance of thick F-actin cables protrud-
ing into the extreme root hair tips (Figure 2J). In
jasplakinolide-treated root hairs, SIMK co-localized
extensively with these thick F-actin cables (Figure 2K
and L). Besides this, SIMK was also located to individual
spots within the cytoplasm (Figure 2K and L). These data
suggest that drugs affecting the organization and dynamics
of the F-actin cytoskeleton (the G-actin/F-actin ratio) have
a direct impact on the intracellular localization of SIMK.

SIMK is associated with vesicular traf®c in
root hairs
Besides co-localization with tip-focused F-actin mesh-
works, SIMK was found in distinct spots along the entire
length of the root hair (Figures 1 and 2). To investigate
further the vesicle-associated localization of SIMK, we
used brefeldin A (BFA) as an ef®cient inhibitor of
vesicular traf®cking in plant cells (Satiat-Jeunemaitre
et al., 1996). Upon BFA treatment, the apical dense
meshworks of F-actin in growing root hairs disappeared
(Figure 2M) and SIMK was located throughout the root
hair cytoplasm in spotty and patchy structures of variable
sizes (Figure 2N). These BFA-induced patches were
distributed along F-actin (Figure 2O), indicating that the
actin cytoskeleton might be important for their formation.
The tip-focused gradient of SIMK and F-actin was lost in
root hairs treated with BFA (Figure 2N and O). These
results suggest that vesicular traf®cking is involved in the
control of SIMK distribution in root hair tips.

Jasplakinolide and latrunculin B induce activation
of SIMK in cultured root cells
In order to investigate a possible role for the actin
cytoskeleton on SIMK activity, we tested two actin drugs
for their effects on SIMK activity in root-derived suspen-
sion cultured cells. Immunokinase analysis revealed that
both jasplakinolide (5 mM) and LB (10 mM) activate SIMK
(Figure 3, uper panel). After treating cells with LB, SIMK
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was activated within 10 min, and activity decreased at later
time points. In contrast, jasplakinolide treatment resulted
in activation of SIMK after 10 min, but maximal activation
was observed at 60 min. Control treatment of cells with 0.1
and 0.25% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), the concentrations
used for applying the actin drugs, showed no SIMK
activation. Importantly, SIMK protein levels were con-
stant during treatment with both LB and jasplakinolide
(Figure 3, lower panel). These data show that the state of
the actin cytoskeleton affects the activity of SIMK.

Overexpression of active SIMK affects root hair
formation and growth
In order to see whether SIMK is necessary for root hair
growth, both gain-of-function and loss-of-function con-
structs of SIMK (SIMK-GOF and SIMK-LOF) were
produced and stably expressed in transgenic tobacco. In
analogy to the Drosophila rolled MAPK-GOF mutant
(Brunner et al., 1994), the D348N exchange was intro-
duced within the a-L16 helix in the C-terminal part of the
protein. This region is involved in binding to upstream
kinases and phosphatases. Transient expression assays in
protoplasts showed that SIMK-GOF protein was more
active than wild-type SIMK (data not shown). Biochemical
analysis on stably transformed tobacco plants by M23
immunokinase assays and immunoblotting revealed that
four SIMK-GOF lines showed clearly increased MAPK
activity in comparison with control plants, while protein
levels were similar in both control and SIMK-GOF plants
(Figure 4A, upper panel). Since M23 equally recognizes
SIMK and its tobacco homolog SIPK/Ntf4 (Wilson et al.,
1998), M23 immunokinase assays determine both endo-
genous SIPK/Ntf4 and ectopically expressed SIMK-GOF
in tobacco plants.

In a similar approach, SIMK-LOF transgenic tobacco
lines were produced. The K69M point mutation within the

b-3 sheet of subdomain II creates an inactive loss-of-
function MAPK enzyme by disrupting the ATP-binding
site (Robinson et al., 1996). Both in transient protoplast
assays (data not shown) and in transgenic SIMK-LOF
tobacco lines (Figure 4A, lower panel), no signi®cant
changes in MAPK activity and protein levels were
observed.

Inspection of transgenic tobacco SIMK-GOF plants
revealed that the root hair formation zone was extremely
shortened and root hairs were much longer (Figure 4B)
in comparison with control non-transformed roots
(Figure 4C). In contrast, roots of SIMK-LOF mutant
plants showed no visible root hair phenotype (Figure 4D).
Taken together, these results indicate that overexpression
of active SIMK stimulates root hair growth and formation.

MAPKK inhibitor UO 126 inhibits root hair growth
Since overexpression of inactive SIMK-LOF was inef-
fective in inhibiting root hair formation and growth, we
used a MAPKK inhibitor to down-regulate MAPK activity
in root hairs. For this purpose, we treated roots with UO
126, an inhibitor of MAPK activation (Favata et al., 1998).
After a 1 h treatment, the ®rst morphological changes in
emerging and growing root hairs became evident and
correlated with inhibition of root hair tip growth. After 2 h
of UO 126 treatment, ballooning of emerging root hairs
(Figure 5A) and swelling of apical and basal parts of
growing root hairs (Figure 5D) were observed. No such
effect was found using UO 124, an inactive analog of UO
126 (Figure 5B and E), or DMSO at the same concentra-
tion as a solvent for UO 126 and UO 124, respectively
(Figure 5C and F). These data suggest that MAPK activity
is necessary for tip growth of root hairs.

UO 126 affects actin organization and SIMK
distribution within root hairs
To test whether MAPK activity is directly involved in the
regulation of actin organization, roots were treated with
UO 126. After UO 126 treatment, vacuolation of root hair
tips (Figure 6A and B) was observed. At the same time, we
noticed the partial destruction of F-actin cables located
deeper within hairs and actin re-arrangement around
newly formed vacuoles (Figure 6A). Under these condi-
tions, SIMK was distributed evenly in cytoplasm and
nuclei of treated hairs without any preferable accumula-
tion in subcellular compartments (Figure 6B). In contrast,
treatment with the non-active analog UO 124 caused no
signi®cant changes in tip-focused actin and SIMK local-
ization (Figure 6C±E). These experiments indicate that
inhibition of MAPK activity causes remodeling of the
actin cytoskeleton in emerging root hairs.

UO 126 inhibits root hair growth by changing
polar vesicular traf®cking and root hair
cytoarchitecture
To study the effect of UO 126-induced tip growth
inhibition in root hairs in real time, we used video-
enhanced microscopy. In control alfalfa root hairs, the
apex (5±7 mm) was usually ®lled with small vesicles which
were densely packed (Figure 7A) and showed random
motions with a radius of 0.5±1 mm. Occasionally, several
vesicles moved in a row over longer distances (3±8 mm) in
the axial direction and also in various other directions

Fig. 3. Immunokinase analysis of the jasplakinolide (JK)- and the la-
trunculin B (LB)-induced activation of SIMK in root-derived suspen-
sion-cultured cells. Alfalfa cells were treated with 5 mM JK or 10 mM
LB for the indicated times. Extracts from treated cells, containing
100 mg of total protein, were immunoprecipitated with 5 mg of
protein A-puri®ed SIMK antibody. Kinase reactions were performed
with 1 mg/ml MBP as a substrate, 0.1 mM ATP and 2 mCi of
[g-32P]ATP. Phosphorylation of MBP was analyzed by autoradiography
after SDS±PAGE. Corresponding controls with DMSO [DMSO was
used at the same concentrations as for dilution of jasplakinolide
(0.25%) and latrunculin B (0.1%), respectively] showing no kinase
activity at 0, 10, 30 and 60 min are presented in the lower panels. An
immunoblot showing constant levels of SIMK protein during treatments
with actin drugs is presented in the lowest panel.
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within the apical dome. Whereas large organelles were
slow, vesicles moved with velocities between 4 and
6 mm/s. At the plasma membrane, secretory vesicles are
supposed to fuse and deliver their contents to the cell wall,
whereas endocytotic vesicles should appear at the ¯anks of
the apical dome. These processes cannot be observed,
however, due to the small size and fast movement of the
vesicles.

The ®rst signs of an effect of inhibition of MAPK
activity appeared after 6±8 min of treatment with 10 mM
UO 126 (Figure 7B). At this time, tip growth slowed down
(from 4±6 to 1.5±2 mm/min) and ®nally stopped within
15 min. At 6±8 min, the movement of the vesicles became
hectic and disorganized in the tip region and the amplitude
of random displacements increased (1±2 mm), whereas
targeted movements over longer distances disappeared
(Figure 7C). Importantly, putative endocytotic vesicles at
the plasma membrane became visible in cells treated with
UO 126 because they stayed at apical dome ¯anks for 6±8 s
before they disappeared (Figure 7C, H and L). In the tube,
vesicles slowed down and, after 15 min, became immobile
and static. Tubular small vacuoles within the tip
(Figure 7D) in¯ated to large roundish vacuoles that

oscillated in random motion (Figure 7E). Their tonoplasts
were lined by vesicles and these vacuoles often fused
(Figure 7E and F). During this process, the shape of the
apical dome became swollen over the whole length where
apical secretory vesicles showed disorganized random
motions and the cell wall appeared thicker (Figure 7D±F).
Similar effects of UO126 on root hair cytoarchitecture and
vesicular traf®cking were detected in root hairs of control
tobacco plants where UO 126 caused growth arrest within
5 min (Figure 7G±I). These results suggest that UO 126
inhibits root hair tip growth by modifying cytoarchitecture
and polar vesicular targeting and traf®cking. Importantly,
the root hairs of tobacco SIMK-GOF transgenic plants
continued to grow in the presence of UO 126 (growth
was inhibited by 10±15% only) and maintained root
hair cytoarchitecture and normal vesicular traf®cking
(Figure 7J and K). In comparison with control plants,
growth of SIMK-GOF root hairs was inhibited only at a
10-fold higher concentration of UO 126 (Figure 7L),
showing minor changes in cytoarchitecture and no large
and round vacuoles appearing in their apices (Figure 7L).
These results show that overexpression of active SIMK
can override inhibition of root hair growth by UO 126.

Fig. 4. Effect of overexpression of SIMK-GOF and SIMK-LOF on kinase activity and root hair formation. (A) MAPK activity and protein levels in
control (c) tobacco SR1 plants and transformed SIMK-GOF (1±4) and SIMK-LOF (1 and 2) SR1 lines using M23 recognizing both SIMK and its
tobacco homolog SIPK/Ntf4. (B) Root of a SIMK-GOF tobacco plant showing a very short root hair formation zone (indicated by a bracket) and
much longer root hairs (indicated by arrow) as compared with (C and D). (C and D) Roots of non-transformed and SIMK-LOF plants, respectively,
showing normal root hair formation zones (brackets) and regular length of root hairs (arrows). Bar = 400 mm for (B±D).
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Discussion

The stress-activated MAP kinase SIMK is strongly
expressed in root hairs. The selective enrichment of
active SIMK in tips of emerging root hairs coincides
with dynamic F-actin meshworks (Braun et al., 1999;
BalusÏka et al., 2000a; BalusÏka and Volkmann, 2002).
Depolymerization and stabilization of F-actin activates
SIMK, indicating that MAPK activity is directly affected
by altering F-actin dynamics. Inhibition of MAPKK
activity caused changes in the subcellular distribution of
actin and SIMK, resulting in tip growth inhibition and
aberrant root hair morphology. Conversely, overexpres-
sion of active SIMK resulted in enhanced growth of root
hairs. These data indicate that SIMK functions in root hair
growth.

Active SIMK is present in root hairs
In situ hybridization and immunolocalization revealed that
both SIMK transcript and protein are present within root
hairs. Previously, we have shown that SIMK is localized
predominantly to nuclei in meristematic cells of root
apices (BalusÏka et al., 2000b). SIMK is also found in
nuclei of elongating epidermal root cells (Figure 1).
During bulge formation and root hair formation, SIMK is
relocated polarly from nuclei towards bulging domains of
trichoblasts and tips of growing root hairs, SIMK is also
located at root hair tips in an active form.

MPK1 activation in yeast occurs by a weakening of the
cell wall associated with stretch-stressed plasma mem-
branes (Kamada et al., 1995), with concominant actin re-
polarization (Delley and Hall, 1999). A similar mechanism
can also be envisaged for plant tip growth within

outgrowing bulges and root hair tips, both representing
weak cell periphery domains (BalusÏka et al., 2000a). In
order to relieve the high stretch stress imposed on the
plasma membrane, both abundant exocytosis (Kell and
Glaser, 1993; Fricker et al., 2000) and dense F-actin
meshworks (Ko and McCulloch, 2000) are essential,

Fig. 5. Morphological changes on emerging (A) and growing root hairs (D) induced by 2 h treatment with 10 mM UO 126, a MAPKK inhibitor.
(A) UO 126 causes swelling of emerging root hairs (arrows). (B and C) Emerging root hairs are not affected by 2 h treatment with 10 mM UO 124 or
0.1% DMSO, respectively. (D) UO 126 induces vacuolation and swelling of apices of growing root hairs (arrows). (E and F) UO 124 (10 mM) and
(0.1%) DMSO have no morphological effect on growing root hairs. Bar = 30 mm for (A), (D) and (F), and 40 mm for (B), (C) and (E).

Fig. 6. Immunolocalization of actin (green, A and C) and SIMK (red,
B and D) in root hairs treated with 10 mM UO 126, a MAPKK inhibitor
(A and B), or with 10 mM UO 124, an inactive analog of UO 126
(C±E) for 60 min. (A) Note the vacuolation at the tips (arrows) and
F-actin depletion from root hairs. The remaining actin labeling is
evenly distributed. (B) SIMK is distributed evenly in root hair cyto-
plasm and nuclei, except holes represented by vacuoles (arrows).
(C) The tip actin meshwork (arrows) and ®lamentous actin are pre-
served in hairs treated with UO 124. (D) SIMK is tip focused in hairs
treated with UO 124 (arrows). (E) Co-localization of SIMK with actin
meshworks at the tip (arrows, yellow color). Thick F-actin bundles
within trichoblasts are indicated by arrowheads. Bar = 30 mm for (A)
and (B), 18 mm for (C) and (D) and 23 mm for (E±G).
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culminating in the onset of root hair tip growth (Braun
et al., 1999; Miller et al., 1999; BalusÏka et al., 2000a).

SIMK localization and activity are associated with
actin organization
Dense F-actin meshworks at root hair tips of different plant
species were observed in root hairs by immunolabeling
with actin antibodies or in vivo using green ¯uorescent
protein (GFP) fused to the F-actin-binding domain of talin
(Braun et al., 1999; BalusÏka et al., 2000a; BalusÏka and
Volkmann, 2002). An intact actin cytoskeleton is neces-
sary for root hair tip growth because root hairs treated with
the F-actin disruptors LB or cytochalasin D are inhibited in
their growth and show morphological abnormalities
(Miller et al., 1999; BalusÏka et al., 2000a; Ovecka et al.,
2000). F-actin recruitment towards root hair bulges and
growing tips roughly coincides with local accumulations
of actin-depolymerizing factor (ADF) (Jiang et al., 1997),
pro®lin (Braun et al., 1999; BalusÏka et al., 2000a) and Rop
GTPases (Molendijk et al., 2001). SIMK was found to
localize within tips of growing root hairs. Tip-focused
localization of SIMK disappeared after treatment with LB

and resulted in nuclear accumulation of SIMK. The
association of SIMK with ®lamentous actin could be
enhanced by jasplakinolide, an inducer of actin polymer-
ization. These ®ndings indicate that an intact actin
cytoskeleton is necessary for the proper localization of
SIMK within root hair tips. Interestingly, both actin drugs
activate SIMK in suspension-cultured root cells, suggest-
ing that the state and dynamics of the actin cytoskeleton
directly in¯uence SIMK activity. Actin reorganization is
likely to be mediated by actin-binding proteins (e.g.
pro®lin, ADF, villin, ARP, ®mbrin and calponin), and
SIMK might phosphorylate and regulate one of these
actin-binding proteins. Both ADF and pro®lin are actin-
binding proteins responsible for the dynamics of F-actin
meshworks (for a review on plant cells see Staiger, 2000).
Presently, it is not clear which actin cytoskeletal proteins
are targeted by SIMK in vivo. In animal cells, p38
regulates the dynamic organization of the actin cytoske-
leton via phosphorylation of the small heat shock protein
HSP27 (SchaÈfer et al., 1998). HSP27 acts as an F-actin-
capping protein inhibiting polymerization of G-actin in its
phosphorylated state (Benndorf et al., 1994). Interestingly,

Fig. 7. Video-enhanced microscopy of growing root hairs treated with UO 126. (A) An untreated growing alfalfa root hair with a vesicle-rich apical
dome. (B±F) Alfalfa root hair treated with 10 mM UO 126. Note that UO 126 markedly changes the cytoarchitecture and shape of the root hair apex
causing inhibition of root hair tip growth. (G±I) Tobacco growing root hair treated with 10 mM UO 126. This concentration of UO 126 caused growth
arrest within 5 min and similar changes in the cytoarchitecture and shape of the root hair apex to those in alfalfa (A±F). (J±L) Tobacco SIMK-GOF
root hair treated with 10 mM UO 126 (J and K) or 100 mM UO 126 (L) for the indicated time points. Note that 10 mM UO126 did not cause growth
arrest and changes in root hair cytoarchitecture and shape within 60 min, while 100 mM UO 126 inhibits root hair growth within 60 min, causing
minor changes in the cytoarchitecture. Bar = 7 mm for (A±F) and 5 mm for (G±L).
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p38 is homologous to the yeast HOG1 MAP kinase that co-
localizes with actin patches in osmotically stressed yeast
cells (Ferrigno et al., 1998). Recently, it was shown that
extracellular regulated kinase interacts with the actin and
calponin homology domains of actin-binding proteins
(Leinweber et al., 1999).

Our results show that SIMK is activated in response to
F-actin destabilization, suggesting that SIMK might have a
direct role in transmitting signals from the actin cytoske-
leton to the tip growth machinery. Disturbances of actin
dynamics, induced with either LB or jasplakinolide,
activated SIMK. Interestingly, Gachet et al. (2001)
reported that LB activates stress-activated MAP kinase
(SAPK) of ®ssion yeast. This F-actin-dependent SAPK
cascade is part of a new mitotic checkpoint ensuring
proper spindle orientation. Similarly, activation of the
yeast MAP kinase MPK1 via LB-mediated depolymeriza-
tion of F-actin triggers the morphogenesis checkpoint in
budding yeast cells (Harrison et al., 2001). One possibility
is that depolymerization of F-actin imposes mechanical
stress on the cellular architecture which activates MAPK
cascades in order to regain the balance of intracellular
forces (Chicurel et al., 1998). This is supported by our
in vivo observation when inhibition of MAPK activity
leads to changes in cytoarchitecture and actin-dependent
vesicular motilities within root hair tips. However,
®lamentous actin can also inhibit the activity of certain
kinases, as has been shown recently for the c-Abl tyrosine
kinase in mammalian cells (Woodring et al., 2001). This is
probably not the case for SIMK in plant cells because
stabilization of F-actin with jasplakinolide activates
SIMK. Possibly, SIMK monitors the balance of forces,
and activation of SIMK could be necessary for the
recovery of a balanced cytoarchitecture (Chicurel et al.,
1998). It would be interesting to test this idea in yeast
where MAPKs monitor actin-dependent mitosis and
morphogenesis checkpoints (Gachet et al., 2001;
Harrison et al., 2001).

UO 126 inhibits root hair growth and disrupts
polar actin and SIMK distribution
UO 126 inhibited root hair growth and affected the
subcellular organization of both the actin cytoskeleton and
SIMK in root hairs. As revealed by video-enhanced
microscopy, the disturbance of actin-dependent polar
vesicle traf®cking by UO 126 is most likely responsible
for the swelling and diffuse growth of root hairs.

Gain-of-function SIMK induces longer root hairs
The way in which the D334N mutation acts in the
Drosophila MAPK rolled mutant is not well understood,
but it results in a gain-of-function phenotype in the
signaling pathway of Drosophila eye development
(Brunner et al., 1994). Exchanging the homologous
amino acid in SIMK, we observed higher MAPK activity
in transformed protoplasts and plants. A possible explan-
ation comes from analyzing a similar mutation in a yeast
FUS3 allele where it was concluded that FUS3 was more
active because the MAPK phosphatases were less able to
inactivate the FUS3 mutant kinase (Hall et al., 1996).
Overexpression of SIMK-GOF in tobacco plants showed a
phenotype of long root hairs correlated with sustained
activity of SIMK. On the other hand, overexpression of

SIMK-LOF in tobacco showed no visible root hair
phenotype. This result could be explained either by
functional redundancy of several MAPKs in root hairs
or, alternatively, by the inability of SIMK-LOF to compete
suf®ciently with the endogenous tobacco MAPK homolog
(SIPK/Ntf4) to inhibit root hair growth. In support of
functional redundancy, knockout mutants of AtMPK6, the
Arabidopsis homolog of SIMK, show no phenotype
(K.Shinozaki, personal communication).

SIMK and vesicular traf®c in root hairs
Root hairs are tubular extensions of trichoblasts growing
exclusively at their tips by means of highly polarized exo-
and endocytosis (Shaw et al., 2000). Exocytotic vesicles
deliver cell wall polysaccharides such us pectins and
xyloglucan (Sherrier and VandenBosch, 1994), and mol-
ecules such as lectins and arabinogalactan proteins were
detected in cell walls of root hair tips (Diaz et al., 1989;
SÏamaj et al., 1999). On the other hand, nothing is known
about endocytosis in root hairs which should be respon-
sible for plasma membrane and cell wall recycling. By
immunolocalization, active SIMK was found to accumu-
late in spots within root hair tips which are known to be
®lled with exo- and endocytotic vesicles (Sherrier and
VandenBosch, 1994; this study). We show here that the
MAPKK inhibitor UO 126 inhibits targeted vesicular
traf®c, resulting in growth arrest of root hairs. Since
overexpression of SIMK-GOF in tobacco could overcome
growth arrest by UO 126, it is likely that SIMK has an
important function in growth control of root hairs. Because
of resolution limits of video-enhanced microscopy and the
dynamic behavior of abundant exocytotic vesicles, it is not
possible to conclude that all exocytotic vesicles fuse to the
tip plasma membrane. The vesicles could also undergo a
`kiss and run' mode of movement in delivering cell wall
material to the tip. Diffuse growth and cell wall thickening
at tips of UO 126-inhibited root hairs suggest that
exocytosis is not blocked. On the other hand, after growth
arrest with UO 126, the putative endocytotic vesicles
appearing on tip ¯anks persist at the plasma membrane for
a much longer time. These observations suggest that
MAPK activity may be required for endocytosis rather
than for exocytosis in growing root hairs, but clari®cation
of this issue awaits further advances in plant endocytosis
research, and future work will have to determine the exact
molecular mechanism of the interdependent regulation of
actin and SIMK and their roles in polar vesicular
traf®cking.

Materials and methods

Plant material
Seeds of Medicago sativa L. cv. Europa were placed on moist ®lter paper
in Petri dishes and germinated for 3 days in cultivating chambers in
darkness at 25°C. Three-day seedlings with straight primary roots
40±50 mm long were selected.

For in vivo observation, M.sativa and Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. SR1
(control SIMK-LOF and SIMK-GOF) seeds were sterilized and
germinated on half-strength MS medium or on wet ®lter paper for 2 or
3 days. Seedlings were mounted between slide and coverslip that
contained three layers of para®lm as spacers. Within such chambers, the
primary roots could develop for at least 24 h. This method ensured that the
roots could adapt to the liquid growth medium, and avoided mechanical
stress during mounting of roots on the microscope. Chambers were placed
upright into a Petri dish ®lled with Fahraeus growth medium (Fahraeus,
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1957). After placing the chambers under the microscope, root hairs of
short to medium length were selected and their growth was measured for
at least 10 min. When elongation was normal, i.e. in the range of
0.4±0.6 mm/min, the growth medium was removed with ®lter paper and
replaced by Fahraeus growth medium containing UO 126.

Suspension cultures were prepared from callus derived from alfalfa
roots (M.sativa L.) and maintained as described (Baier et al., 1999). Log
phase cells were used 3 days after a weekly 1:3 dilution in fresh medium.

Vector constructs
The SIMK-GOF mutation was created by changing D348 into N348, and
the SIMK-LOF mutation was created by changing K84 into M84. Site-
directed mutagenesis was performed in pALTER vector (Clontech). For
recloning to plant expression vectors, PCR was performed with the
following primers: SIMK 5¢-NcoI 5¢-AAAACCATGGAAGGAGGA-
GGAGC-3¢ and SIMK 3¢-NotI 5¢-AAAGGATCCTCAGCGGCC-
GCCCTGCTGGTACTCAGGGTTAAATGC-3¢.

PCR products were recloned to pBIN-HygTX vector (provided by
C.Gatz, IGF Berlin) with the TMV omega leader as SmaI±XbaI inserts.

Plant transformation
Leaf discs of the SR1 tobacco line were transformed with Agrobacterium
containing binary vector with SIMK-GOF or SIMK-LOF. Nine and four
primary transformants, respectively, were regenerated from SR1 tobacco
transformed with SIMK-GOF and SIMK-LOF.

Treatments with inhibitors
For dilution of drugs, distilled water or modi®ed Fahraeus medium were
used. Root apices were treated with 100 mM BFA (Sigma). LB (10 mM;
Calbiochem) in 0.1% DMSO and 5 mM jasplakinolide (Molecular Probes)
in 0.25% DMSO were used as actin inhibitors. For UO 126 and UO 124
inhibitors (Calbiochem), concentrations ranging from 10 nM up to
100 mM were used.

Antibodies and immunoblotting
Antibodies against SIMK (M23, recognizing the FNPEYQQ heptapeptide
of SIMK) (Cardinale et al., 2000), phosphorylated SIMK (N103,
recognizing the double-phosphorylated CTDFMTpEYpVVTRWC pep-
tide of SIMK) and actin (clone C4, Amersham) were tested on crude root
extracts as described by BoÈgre et al. (1997). Immunoreactive bands were
visualized using enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL kit, Amersham)
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Membranes were exposed to
Biomax X-ray ®lm (Kodak) for 30 s.

In vitro kinase activity assays
Cell extracts containing 100 mg of total protein were immunoprecipitated
overnight with 5 mg of protein A-puri®ed SIMK antibody. The
immunoprecipitated kinase was washed three times with wash buffer
(50 mM Tris±HCl pH 7.4, 250 mM NaCl, 5 mM EGTA, 0.1% Tween-20,
5 mM NaF) and once with kinase buffer (20 mM HEPES pH 7.4, 15 mM
MgCl2, 5 mM EGTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol). Kinase reactions were
performed as described (BoÈgre et al., 1997). Brie¯y, the immunocom-
plexes were incubated for 30 min at room temperature in 15 ml of kinase
buffer containing 1 mg/ml MBP, 0.1 mM ATP and 2 mCi of [g-32P]ATP.
The reaction was stopped by adding SDS±PAGE loading buffer, and the
phosphorylation of MBP was analyzed by autoradiography after
SDS±PAGE.

Immunolocalization and microscopy
Immunolocalizations were performed using both freeze-shattering (Braun
et al., 1999) and Steedman's wax embeding methods (BalusÏka et al.,
2000a) except that half-strength stabilization buffer was used for sample
®xation. Immuno¯uorescence images were collected using a Leica
confocal microscope TCS4D (Leica, Heidelberg, Germany) or an
Axioplan 2 microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Video microscopy of living root hairs
Video microscopy was performed as described by Foissner et al. (1996).
Brie¯y, the bright®eld image from an Univar microscope (Reichert-
Leica, Austria) equipped with a 403 planapo objective was collected
with a high-resolution video camera (Chalnicon C 1000.1, Hamamatsu,
Germany), processed by a digital image processor (DVS 3000,
Hamamatsu Germany) and recorded on digital video tape (JVC).
Images and video scenes were imported into a personal computer
(Sony Vaio).
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